Fisher Houses:
- Are between 5,000 and 16,800 square feet
- Provide 7 to 21 suites
- Are professionally furnished and decorated
- Accommodate 16 to 42 family members
- Feature common kitchens, dining and living room
- Are gifted to DoD and VA upon completion

For more than 30 years, the Fisher House program has provided a home away from home for families of patients receiving medical care at major military and VA medical centers. These homes offer free, temporary lodging to military and veteran families, allowing them to be close to their loved one during a medical crisis and focus on what's important—the healing process. There are 97 Fisher Houses* located in the US, Germany, and United Kingdom.

*As of March 2024

Fisher House Foundation has several other major programs:

Hero Programs—Allows donated frequent flyer miles and hotel points to be used to bring family members to the bedside of injured or ill service members.

Fisher Service Award—Recognizing innovative programs for military and veteran communities.

Scholarships—A grant program that provides scholarships to children and spouses of military families.

1,300 Daily lodging capacity
12 million Number of lodging days offered
$610 million Savings to families in lodging and transportation
500,000 Families served

FISHER HOUSE FACTS

12 million Number of lodging days offered

We've earned four stars (out of four) from Charity Navigator for 20 consecutive years

Our grade from CharityWatch

Ratings matter.

Fisher House Foundation
12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Ste. 410
Rockville, MD 20852
888-294-8560
info@fisherhouse.org

www.fisherhouse.org